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Prof. Clark, Booters Open Bid for Crown; 
lansen ,Row - . . . 
On PS Bias 'Five' Plays Hunter -TomorroW-

By Abe Habenstreit 
Prof. Kenneth B. Clark 

(Psychology) clashed openly 
Wednesday with New York 
Superintendent of Schools Wil
liam Jansen over the question 
of integration in the public 
schools. 

.. 
Crucial ConteSt 

Seen as Test 
" 

For Sqltad 

,------------------------~~ 

Springfield Foe 
Iii 1st Round I 

Tomorrow 
Speaking at a meeting of the Na-

tionill AssOciation of Integration By Vic Ziegel By'Michael Cook 
Relations Officers in Philadelphia, TheCollege"s basketball team Two teams with identical 
Dr. Clark charged that "according will open its season tomorrow records for regular season play, 
to a recent report, over seventy against Hunter in the Wingate will squar..e off tomorrow when 
per cent of the chil(Iren a:ttending Gymnasium at 8:30, in what:Js "the College's cha.I:Q.pionship soc-
public_ elementary and junior high, being labelled a 'must' game for I cer team tr~vels to Springfield, 
schools in New York City do not the Beaver squad. I I Mass. to meet Springfield CoI-
have an opporhmity to come in con- Last year's record of three wins lege in the opening round of 
tact with children of a different and fifteen ,losses included two the Eastern Collegiate Cham-
color_" morale-crushing defeats by thepionships. 

A Hawks. A win for the Lavender to- The kickoff will be at 1:30. 
t this point, Dr. Jansen, who. The Beavers won nine games dur-

had spoken previously and.was seat- morrow could oonceivably put them 
, th hump'" r tlh t f the il)g the season,' defeating all the ed at ,the back of the podium, over e' _ 1.0 ,e res o· 
scharl'ule . Metropolitan ,Soccer .League teams, jumped to his feet and shouted, r"· 
S·t··~t· g" th Colle t ter and ,tied once with West Point. "That's completely false." . (u m 1.01' e ge a cen 

will be 6-9 Syd Levy. Last year's Springfield, which does not play in 
Professor Clark repeated his high scorer with a fourteen point Photo by Sadownick a league, was tied by the Massachu-

charge and cited a report of the avemge per ganle, Levy will agai_n Cager cO-Capt~ins Syd Levy (left)' and Bill Lewis pose With their' setts Institute of Technology and 
Public Education Association as B counterparts -on the soccer team, Robert LelUestreand Wolf Wostl defeated m·ne of the ,best teams m-be COlll1ted upon to lead the eavers 
his source. He went on to say that fn the scoring and rebolll1ding de- (right). The booters departed for the first round of the. Eastern-'Cham- the New ,England area. 
"Of the Cl'ty'S 639 elementary and ' pionships yesterday .. The 'Five', ,opens its seaSon tomorrow night", ' , 

. ' tme ts Pr~ctions . on tJ1~, S-i!!tcome_ of 
jili11ot-fifgh schools, 445 enroll nine- parFl~g the taU ~enter will ~ tomorrow's meeting are aIrPost im-
ty per c~nt or more Negro :md forwards Bill Lewls and Bob Silver. playing tomorrow. In that event his style is similar to that of the man possible to make. Neither team.has
Puerto RIcan ~ldren or ninety per f Lewis, a 6-4 senior started in mosf place would be taken by 5-10 Jim he is replacing, 6-5 George J.ensen. played a ,common opponent and the 
c~t o.r .mo;: c::hlldren of other eth- of last season's games but trailed off Mazzaferro, a transfer- student from If Silver plass the kind of ball he caliber of the playoff contenders' 
mc ~rIgms. . in the last few contests to wind up !?rooklyn, whom Coa~ I)ave Polan- showed he could in his few appear- opposition can not he accurately 

Still: .. on ,hIS feet and showing with ~n eight point average. There sky calls "a smart and hustling b8U ances last year, Jensen will not be measured. In intercollegiate soccer, 
great IrrItatIon, Dr. Jansen argued is a chanee that an ankle injUry suf- player.", missed. tbe Met League is not considered 

I fered in the~arly part of this week Silver was out for all but two At the guards ... Polansky has Ralph one of the' strOngest groups with 
may keep Lewis from starting or games last year. The 6-5 juniors (Continued on Page 4) the College being the only--outstahd-
~~-------------------'---==:-::--::--:-. ----;-=====.==========- ing member. On the other hand," 

c', oe' d's Screams,-' T(icks Elections Springfield has played such out-
~~ The'deadline for filing petitions standing teams as Yale, BostonUni-

P k 
for positions in Stud.~nt Gov~rn- versity, the University of Conrec-Repel At" tuc.ke,r i, n ',. ',t;I,r ment and on the Student-Facul- i~s~1tu~~ Rens\elaer Po1ytechnical. 

_ ty. Committee on Student i\ctivi-, 
Since the end of the SecOnd World ACoUege coed was assauJ.ted~ _ _ ties is 'today at 4. Forms are 

by an unknown assailant wbile assailant claImed he only wanted' available in the Studetit Govern- War, the Springfield soccer teams ' 
. h h S N· h 1 her money' and he wouidn't hUrt I ment Offl'c'e, 326 Fm' 'ley 01' l'n 1"1 have rolled up the impressive rec-: walkmg t roug t. IC 0 as ' v 

P kIt Wed esd aft her. When she said she had no Finley. ord of fifty-three wins, thirteen, 
I ar a e- , ,n ay ler- money, however, he hit her, knock- The election will be held on losses and ten ties. 
noon. s' 2 ' , . m' g her to' the ground As he tried FrI-day, December 14. The Beavers have not· been beat-Judith ananiego, 0, an evenmg . 
session student, was ·slightly hruised to hit her again, she kicked hin1 and (Co~tinued un Page 4) 

on the head, but managed to escape screamed ~oudly. H~r cries attracted 
any serious injury by screanung, and some children, and the attacker 
kicking her attacker. fled.. . . . 

At'the time sh~ .was molested" Afth looking m vam for_ajpohce-Prof. KennethC. Clark ,- dU-
fered with Superintendent \V"Il- about 4:30 Miss Sananieao was man, she walked to the Department 
liam Jansen over integration.- I walking up' the park steps" to 130 o~ Student Life to report the in-

Street. A young man, whom she de-, Cldent. 
that "it would be hard to find a scribed as "about 5'8" between 18 - Although shaken up,the evening 
school in New York City wlt~re one and 21, and wearing a blu~ jacket," sessi~ stu~ent managed ,to muster 
can't find three or four children of told her that there was no exit at a philosophical approach to her ex;. 
another color." the top of the steps. He then di- peri~ce:, "This should serve as a 

"I stick to my report," Dr. Clark rected her towards an exit in a remmder to other students never to 
retorted. '. more secluded section of the park, walk ~ugh the park;"'. she said. 
Superinten~ent Jansen. finally and followed behind. ' DetectIVes' at the TIlh:ty-second 

seated himself as he said to Profes- The attractive coed told how her precinct ar-e-conducting, a ,search for 
sor Clark, "We'll settle this aI'9lll1Q. ' the ~ilant, and will call" Miss San-
a conference table in New York." Reactor- .Rec" el·VeS aniego to, identify all possible sus-

The Public Education Association 'pects. She said'she would have no 
report Charged- that' th~ possibilities :Ap.pr'oval bOy A-E·C' trouble in POin~ing out the' right 
of. integrating public schools in man. 
fringe areas had been ignored by All term,sOf theagfeement to in- Mr. David Newton (Student Life) 
New York school authorities. The stall the sub-critical 'atomic reactor ·teiterated awarilingto students to 
report fOlll1d that '?59 schools in at the College were approved this avoid St. NicholasPili"k' as much 
such 'areas could easily be in- week by the Atomic Energy Com- as possible. He pointed, out that 
tegrated. 'mission.· this was not the ,first such inciaent 

A controversy has raged in recent Now that the' legal questions, to take' place in the park. 
weeks centering around Junior High j which had delayed immediate inst<iI- "Despite the excellent cooperation 
School 258 in Brooklyn, a virtually Ilation of the reactor th~ far have which we have received from the 
all Negro school. been settled. the College is placing I Thirtieth and Thirty-se-cond pre-

Mrs. Sylvia Jacobs, President of i orders for ilie necessary materials cincts, there is every reason to ask 
the Urban League, charged earlier i and instruments. A formal request I for incI'€ased \-igilance on the part 

(Continued .,pn .,Page 3) ( on Page 2)" of the police," Mr. Ne\\ion added, 

Western Imperialis~ Seen Kef' 
To Mid-ea'st Crisis by Egyptian 

The problem in the, Middle~ . 
East is one of Western imper- to lDlpose such pacts is regarded 
. Ii Mr T M Bashee as the new form of colonialism," Ia sm, . . '. r,-
press officer of the Egyptian Mr. Basheer said. 
delegation to the United' Na- In this light, he noted that many 
tions declared yesterday. Arabs. consider Israel to be an agent 

He called the two crises in the of the British and French; and 
Middle East-Suez and Arab-Israel hence a pawn of imperialistic states. 

, Mr. Easheer called the Arab -
relations-reflections of this' co10n- refugee' problem the -crux of' the _ 
ial problem. difficulties between Israel and her 

, Sjoke at SDA 'l\leeting I neighbors.' "If the Israelis consider,_ 
. ,the refugees a potential Fifth Col-

Mr. Basheer presented the Egyp-I"J.._ ·th· I el t Ar' b 
t · - f' th Middl wnn WI m sra , canno we a s 
Ian pomt 0 VIew on e e i 'd I I Fifth Col f . ' . COnsI er srae a umn 0 

Eastern crIses at a meetIng spon- W t . iali'?" he sal·d. ' es' ern lmper sm . , sored by the College's- chapter of 
Stiiilents for Democratic - Action. Says Nasser Wants PeaCe 
Over one hundred students attend
ed. 

"With the emergence of national 
independer.ce. the Arab nations in
sist upon a free foreign policy, 
based upon a neutral, no-war posi
tion. Military pacts are unnecessary, 

if it will 

"Nasser is willing to make peace' 
with Israel, using the partition 
plan of 1947 as a basis for discus
sion. This l'€presents a political tom
promise. If Israel really wanted 
peace it would have only to accept 
this b~is for discussion, irivite the 
refugees back. and thUs the 
Arabs to the 
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Prof .Ost;bcized,. Despised; 
Blame Laid to Cocoa- Bean 

By Rita Reichman • _ rumors that he had "made advances 
Cocoa may have found a bit- Absence of Cadillac· toward her." This did nothing to en-

ter enemy ill Professor An- hance the Professor's reputation. 
thony Leeds (Anthropology). A Further C~nse However, the Professor's stay in 

WhileJloing field work four years For Anitnosl-. ty Bahia did not prove .to be a total. 
ago in the Mexican State of ,Bahia, disappointment because, as he puts 
the professor was ostracized,- de- ',it, "a trip Into another culture casts 
spised and criticized-all be. cauSe of said the professor, "we should have 

. . ed' Cadill d h d 1-" a clearer light on your own." this product. arrlV m a . . ~ an a mO.lOr. 
picture cameras; instead, WE;lcame in Professor Leeds' project was to 

"The entire cocoa crop of Bahia is ' study the coun' 'try'S entire ~"ucation-a station wagon and took photos <:u 
exported to the Unit~ States," he with a Brownie." al system. "Education was o~ para-
explained, "and therefore all Ameri- mount importance to all the com-

r ded xplo·te" However, not all of Professor cans are egar as e 1 rs. munity members," he noted, "P.ut 
Consequently,. even though the pro- Leeds' troubles. stemmed from his 

'~exploiter" reputation. He and his different groups emphasized differ-. 
fessor 'and his ,wife lived a whole ent aspects; upper and middle classes 
year in the state, the natives made wife found themselves saddled with 
it somewhat difficult for them to Ii Bahian servant-who was,.according were concerned with education pri-

t th f " .. chot·" marily for form and not content,; live as normal ,community members. 0 e pro ~sor, a senu-Psy IC. -
Th h b lower classes regarded it as a means Treated as a Bahian version of a e servant's u,s and, appropri- , 

NEWS BOARD: Ed Blank, '57, Jqck Brivic '59, Sheila Bublitslcy '59; Jordan Gelfma~ "boogie man," ProfE$SOr Leeds noted ately named Pedro the Pest, was no 
'59, Alex Glassman '57, Steve Schoen '58, ',Bernie leJ~owitz '59, Han~ that his name was used whenever better because, said the professor; 
Michelman '60. Don langer'59, Rita Reichman '59, Jacob Rosen '59, Unda parents wanted to frighten their "he Wa$ always drurik and used to 

of escape from their positions." 

Ross '58, Dick Talbot 57, Jeffrey Warner '60. children into behaving." chase her around the house." 

SPORTS COPY EDITOR:' Vic Ziegel '59 . ' "I came home from a field trip one Altlii:)li~ the woman received bet-
SPORTS STAFF: Aaron Goldman '59, Ralph Sobovinsky '57. I , day," the professor said, "and found ter wages from the anthropologist I 

ART EDITOR: Herb Kaufman '58 
ASSOCIATE ART EDITOR: Mel Abrams '58. 
ART STAFF: Don Schaffer '58. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITOR: Ann~ De~hter '58. • 

our neighbor admonishing a little' than she could have" obtained else
boy who had been running around where, she soon became disSB.tisfied 
the yard. 'If you won't be quiet,' she and took a part time job as a prosti
said, 'Mr. Anthony will ttse his sharp, tut~. 

l{nife on you.' " ,< "!;he eventually contracted syphil-
CANDIDATES: Roz Avins, Carol Bloksberg, Mike Blumenthal, r..iark Buckseln, Aside from being hated as an "ex- I lis," said the professor, "and al-

Carol Cornwell, Arthur Damond, Mareia Eibshutz, Marie Eisenberg, Carole ploiter," Professor Leeds was looked though we tried to help her, she just 
Fried, Marsha. Greenberg, Alma Grossfield, David Katz, Seymour Katz. down upon because he hadn't the refused to go for treatment." 
Gerald Kaufman, Betty Kletsky, Dana Kramer, Myron Lipnik, Ronald Luftig, wealth expected of Americans. Finally Professor Leeds fired her, 
Alice Nadel, Edna Ornstein; Marvin Platt, .sue Plotkin, Nancy Ruppert,' 
Marilyn Seif, " Seymour Silver, Ruth Weintraub, Mel Winer, Justy Zupicich., "According to their standards," and thereupon she began to spread 

,.Reactor 
. (Continued from Page 1) 

, . 

ALUM/HUH. 

Editorial Policy is,Detei'min'ec/ by a Majority Yole of the Managing Boarc/· B~ d "D . 'M" ' 'E 
. -Ibo .• '. ODOrS" . orea:'ger 

Real ,Test . , In< '19'48 Than in 1956 

\ . ,... . . 

Artist's conception of reacto~.-

Indications are' t. hat· the POSit'IO' n. of S' tu' d'ent Government . , . h b d t th AEC asking 
, ,It was much easier to get b!oodout of a .student in 1948. as eenJ:Il~. e 0 e . 

president ,will be heaVily coritestedin the forthcoming elections. When a group of veterans conceived of the idea of , a blood for twenty-five hundred kilograms 
This is as it,shoUldbe in a college Which claims that its students bank -eight .years ago they were -able to "enliSt ;tne),Sllpjx>rt of Of natural uranium and the_ nuetron 
have a sigitifiCarit voice:in the affairs oIthe' inStitution. ' -enough Students arid members of 'the faculty and administra- ,geurce 'Polonhirri~Bery.ilitiril. 

HoweveI'i, the ,outlook is not quite so bright when it cernes tiori to ~w sever~. hun?redpints. . ' u~ ~y' uDse'en,~ventuauUes, 
The Sp()l1S6rs of thIS tena S -CaIll'-4ll. '. ". " ,.,. , . . - , '..... . 

to the matter Of-fiHing·the·other' niunerous pOsitiens. This is I>&i,gn, in contrast, say they are;'this-semester,wilI ~ntinue till 4 to-llw:E)lllcl;lla~e-mlJ:les~lation.l1l.antiCl-
the real testa! student government.' ,Weo do not yet know the'forced to' plan: desperate measures day;: and ,-also, next ':,'l'hursday .at pating' the, iristallatio~;'ofthe re.a~
number of candidates running, but' if past treIids--areanY,:in- to ' reaCh -their.quota of .four hun- b®1:hs-"oot«ide"Knittl~'UoUl'lge and tor. by next semester" n:an .Willi. , 
dication, there will· be a sad Jack of competition ill ''the contests" dred. 'itr'tM~Student, :Genter:"." ,am. Allen Cl'eclutology) ' "said. ¥fSter-
f SG tat, . d I ff' '''It is a matter of life and death Do' ... ..,- Will'" b . ed' b ,day. or represen lveS :an· '{! ass 0 lcers. ' ·n~ons. . .' e 'reCel~" Y' ":np . .. r~actor will be.placedin 12A 

to hilVe a supply 'of blood On hand, - ... -
This semester, as in the past, a larg~ number -of: students-but: the students.take it as one, big the. ~edCrOss' bloodmobile in the Lewisohn. It will ,be usediIlatomic-

were appointed to these positions ibecat:lSeno-ooe-fiad'bethered:to ~arce," -declatecr Diana :Erlich' '5!l GTand,Baliroom,next Friday. . tahysics and nuclear_:phy~ oourses. 

campaign for them.' In addition, many other Students were of Chi Lambda.'~People come to Our -, _I 
,. booths and ·answer ,our pleas fol' M · 11· if' elected simply because they had run ~opposed. . blood with 'wise', remarks lik€' 'I . - . e WI 0 n' ..... p 3 . 

Throughout tne semester we have heard many complaints fUn't got any .,blood' or 'It's all en- 01. ·,-.·I'B" 
that SG was not f\llfilling- its functions properly' that classac- balming fluid.''' 
tivities :were'either non-existent or poorly organi~d. In view'of Two of the moves presently being ...... _u h -...,. .""""""ww .......... ..- .... - .................... - ....... u '! """"'''. :- .. u .... 

the lack of illterest ill the so':'called "millor" positions-whfch considered. are: I _ 'Veterans Cheeks later tllan December 5 in 151 -Fino. 
are in reality the crux of the whole SGstructure-we are sur- .• A loud speaker broadcast in ~e VeteranS Adnlinistration will ley. 
prised that SG, has functioned ~s well as it has.- the . Finley Center cafteria in- release training' checks as soon as ·l\lusic 21 Exemption -Exam 

J 

cluding a song espe'cially written attendance reports are received by An exemptiOn examination in 
!'oday is the last day f<,:>r students to enter the coming for this, part of which goes: (to the Veterans Counseling Office. The Music 21 will be held Thursday, 

electIOns. It would be a pleasant shock if this term's contest the tune i of "There:s Nothing reports sho~ld be submitted no later Jan: 24, at9 in 230 Goldmark. In-
were to mark the end of the apatl\etic era 'and "every p'OBition Like a Dame") "I'm anemic, than December 3. ierested students shOliId file awli-
,;vere hotly contested by eager, ambitious students. underage, no one needs it l!!or~ ECQ,nomics Essays cations in 1ll-Shepard- not later 

than I! I'm scared of doctor;s Omicron Chi EpSilon. Econ~ than Dece~r 7. ' 
needles~ are you sure that I w&!'t Honor Society, is accepting. essays Party Bids 

'die?" , _I for its contest .. The Essays . must Party Bids bulletin board has been 
• Painting of' red foosteps deal with the field of economics, and moved from 132A' FWey to' 15.1 

leading from the Statue of Gen- eanbe left in the Soclety's tnailbOx .Finley. 
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The usual reply of' the College's undergraduates when 
asked why th~y don't attend balI games, is that it doesn't pay 
to watch a mediocre team play. No sUch· excuse will be avail
able to them tomorrow When the Beavers see action ill both soc-

eral Webb on the North campus in 151, Finley. 

to the Finfe
y

.Cen1;er. .Exactly . ',TicketsT.h.~o.... "'BellT~!'L, .. , and': ·.··.N·n-.~~f:·F"r6Sh .. ,E~m.s .• J:olored what this 'would.signp;ywasnot .I.' .~ ,DUU1\. ~CN 

cer and basKetbalL ' 

. The hooters have' already proved themselves among. th; 
best in the nation, and will b.e aiming for the. fillals of the East
ern Intercollegiate Soccer championship, when they travel to 
MassachuSetts-to take on Springfield College.. '. 

made clear by 'members ~Alpha 'CaDdle":are .on .sale,~ the ticket-of.", Set ··in~ .Comp,oritian, • 
Phi ..p.nega, -but they expressed, nce, 152 Finley, Friday, ~ Dec. 7 ~, '" .' 
v~gue hopes that the "general ·ticketsare $1.00, and SatIn-day, De- - An experimental. plan for testing- : _tf>QT1'I1~i, 
idea'~ would get across to the ceinbei:' 8 tickets are $1.20. freshmenmEnglisit eonipO&tiOren3S 
student body. . . Health Ed. Majors been accepted at the College: ' , ': ' 

The drive in 1948 was spurred The I)epartment of Physical aiul

l 
. .' _" .()Jlosal 

o.nby the Red Cross' offer of two Health Education will hold a meet- Prof. Samuel Middlebrook (Act- , .1Imdarv 
For those V.'~l(j are travel-shy, an excelleht contest is aV6.il- pints in the College's blood hank ing on Thursday, Dec. 6 at 12:30,' ing Chair. Eng.) announced the plan 

able much nearer to home. Starting at 6:30, ill Wingate gym- for every one collected. Now all 115 Harris. for students interested devised by the C-ompasition ::'Com-:- : 
nasium, thefr~hnian and varsity basketball teams open'their studentS contribUting -to the bank in majoring in:Physiealand Health 'mittee' of -the English Department. 
seasons against Hunter College, with the' annual Stein Fund are assured of- enough plasma to Education.' , ; An examination will~ giyeIlaU en-
game. meet the requirements of their im- - Senior Activities tering freshmen along with1:'he pres-

~ 

The Hawks beat the Beavers twice last year, but a much mediate families. Other College Setriors wishing to have their.·ac- ent placement t~ts: 
improved Lavendar squad will be out for revenge. The ,Beaver students are also cove'l"ed if there tivities listed in thet957 Microcosm, The exam will have two functions: 
"five" has been consistently sharp in scrimmage gaines, and is, enough blood left. should file la list 01: them in the to free students with exceptional 
from the looks of thillgs Will give the top Met teams a lot of The idea came to the veterans Senior oftliceno la.ter than De<:em- albility from taking Engllilh 1, and 
trouble this year. mainly because of their dealings her 13. to 'find those with a deficiency and . _"au". 

with the Red Cross in the Army. ~. Pick and Shovel assign them to English 01. 
It's well worth your while to see them iri action tomorrow 

nigh~, and at the same time contribute to a fund which pays 
medical expenses for athletes who are injured competillg for 
the College, See you there, 

They thought it would be wise to Students who are at least. upper The first group of applicants to 
have protection for their wives and juniors, can apply fot Pick and receive the examination will be 
families. Shovel, Senior Honor Service So· ~ applying for Spring 1958 ad

Registration for blood donations ciety. A-pplications can be .. filed no 
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-Dean Taught Lesson MUSEUM MA.DNESS. 

In Dancing Classes ~~!mck'f!?ed Ma rksSkulis n 
advances 
ng to en
tation. 

By Barbara Ziegler cide to go hunting for his skull, mer, when she was touring through 
If students should happen to spot Dean James S. Peace he might very well find it . an ancient convent in M;exico. 

s stay in 
~ a total 
: he puts 
ure casts 

doing a cha-cha in his office, they needn't be alarmed.: even a clutched in the hands of Bar- The place had been ~ during 
dean has to do his homework.~bara Love '59. the anti-Catholic regime arid nuns 

Once every other week, the Employed by the Museum of Na- had been ,buried 'in one of the secret 
twinkle-toed Dean lightly trips away tural History as a skull marker, MiSs cellers. ~ut apparently the tornbs 

" 
from school m· order to' at'tend his had been ransacked for there w~re Love spends her dayS categorizing " dancing classes. It's not that he 
doesn't know how' to dance, but, as 
he puts it, "I like to be up to date 

t was to 
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Ion the latest fads." 

Like most students, however, the 
dean is having his troubles-€special
ly with the cha-cha. He feelS that he 
just can't master this new-fangled 
step and finds it easier to do such 
ancient classics as the lindy. 

But'the danciAg Dean has more 
ilrnportant reasons for participating 
in this extra-cJllTicular activity than 
just keeping 'up with the times. 
"People should obtain broad knowl
edge of the skills which aid in social 
development," he says, "in order to 
prepare thenselves for society and 
gain, an • awareness of certain be
havior patterns." 

In addition to hls dancing course, 
Dean Peace ~s alSo attempting to 
master the art of playing bridge. En
rolleq ill the Adult Education School 
in Ridgewood, New Jersey, the Deaii ' 
attends a two-hour class' once a 
\veek. 

"Before starting the course," the 
Deem noted; - !'I followed my own 
crazy, mixed-up system and was 
never really very goOd." Now,how
ever, he 'claiins that he is making 
fair progress. _ 

In commenting on -the Adult Edu
cation courses~emselves, the Dean 
said that "a superior type of teacher 
is ileeded -smce'th~ amUenc-e is not a 
'cal)tiv~' one. 'J,'hese students," he 

"are intereSted In gaining 
knowledge, not . high, grades." 

Dean. P~aoe cautioned, ,however, 
th{l;t there~ a$pg.e.r. QfOld., er.,people I 
beoQlllfug, too ~<uJa-ticaI .' over their 

. ,interests. "The.un-
lleriying valuecof ,si~ch activities':' he 
said; "is in their recreational aspects:· 
T{J.erefore, exmme,int~ity would 
just. defeat 'the . pllI'p95e." 

As, if he weren't inwlvedin enough 
the versatile~ean now' 

plans to leam how to .saU. "When I 
too old for this stuff," he said, 

"'><ue>,," I'll'settle down and take a 
_PrIll''''''' on how to watch TV." 

Clark 
(ContinUed from Page 1) 

,month in a letter to Dr. Jansen 
"JHS 258 stands as an elo
sYmbol of what needs to be ( 

aild hasoot been done ~ ex
democracy- in the public school 

-~ , 

.VstE~m." . 

spokesman for the National 
lSSClCillltioln for the Advancement of 

.,u.lOI'E!Q' 1>eOp1e said'. that, ''There 
"':":~ __ ,. . • .agr¢eement [in the NAACP] 
.~ no: satiSfactory .plan to achieve 
Ir ,testing: _tPP:nJf'inn in JliS'258 has yet been 
sitiOreb3S·hy ~uperintendent Jansen. 

to -Dr. Jansen, ,"1<'._ ~ge: ,;.. ......"' • .1 

ok- (Act- .0PClSal for changes'in JHS 258's 
.unlaaJ~ lines has~en giv~n very 

I the plan _J'iOt'", 'consideration." He went on 
on ::'Com-:-: say that "no satisfadory .solution 
lartment. available. I at the 1110ment; how-
mall en- when JHS 61 is completed, 
-the pres- progress w.ill he made " 

Unctions: 
coeptional 
:h 1, and 
ency and . 

icants to 
will be 

1958 ad-

"We have never had segrega~on 
the sense. that we' had children 
to schOOl because ~f theh- p>lor," 

Jafu;en said. '''lnte:' 
tion 'me1u1s "much more than 

having Negro and white' 
attend 'tfte same school; it 

_ITOI1J"", the .dev:eI~pment of better 

skeletons lying allover the floor. the gory obje<;ts according to their 
age and sex. And what's more, she Displays Instinct·and CuriOSity 
doesn't mind ita bit. ' . Displaying her instinctive, anthro~ 

Dean JamesS. Peace finds it 
~er to master the Lindy ~. 
the cha~cha. 

'Wonderful Experience' 

"The only tlling that bothers me," 
she said, "is when r come acro§S a 
$Ull that has skin and hair attached 
to it." 

An anthropology major, the coed Cartoon by Kaufman 

claitris she, took the job "for .love, left of them). Many times the coed /. 
not money," as she recelves no wages . 'has come across sunbaked, rotting 
for her la!bor. "It's wonderfUl experi- skulls, but it t~es more than this 
ence," she says, "and I find that I'm to faze her. 
reall~ learning a lot." Accustomed to Gore 

According to Miss Love, the age In fact; she is so accustomed to 
and sex of skulls are determined by han<}~g the gory things that at 
such matters as the s~e, the shape times she forgetS herself. One such 
of the)aw, and the teeth (or what's careless moment OCcurred this sum-

IF YOU~VE· GOT a Lucky, you've got it made.' . . . 
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for _ 
taste: Luckies are made of fine tobacco---light, 
naturally good::tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 

,to taste even better. In fact,. you'll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked., 
What more could you want?,_Oh, the answer to 
the Stickler! If Y0Q.'re- in.a light plight, what you' ... - . . ' 

twed· is a Match, Natch! 

,AIl'S "O.lS'ED~1 
, "<t.ste-.>~tI~r! L: :"~:~:c;-~,,::I'~~O:L~~~:!:;t.;.._~ __ """"'-t:-

r~ DON .. JfJS1r. STAN"_ ..• 
. , ,_ '_ r:J.$ STICKLEIMAK£ ,$25 

Sticklers /ire siJnpleriddles with two-wosd rhyming answers. 
BOth words must have .the same number o~ syllil1)les. (No, 
dra:~gs, pleas~!) TheY're,~,easy, you can.think of dozens 
iii secimds. We'lLshell out' $4:> for every stickler we uSe-and 

. fur:huDdnidSm.ore that Dever see pririt~ So send stacltsof.'em. 

.. with yoar name, ~ddress, college and class to Happy.-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon! N. Y. -

pological curiosity, Miss , Love casual
ly picked up one of the skUlls. "All 
the women in the tourist group be
gan to scream," she reminisces, add
ing "They must have thought I was 
kind of queer." 

H"PI.terviews 
House Plan invites all candi

dates fo:, Student Govern
ment to an endorsement meet

, ing Monday at<4 in 325 F.inley. 
, All HP CQuncil Reps are ~invited 
but attendance is not f:!Ompul-
sory. 

. ' 

CIGARETTES 
Luckies Taste SeHer 

~ 

CLEAN ER, F R E SHE R, SMOOT,H E R ! 

01.. i. Co. 
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Sports' 

Booters .Open Cagers Play Hllnt~r TO?Iorr~w 
Bid -ror Crown I~~~~~ to BenefIt S~~e !~~~ J • Shefflan and Joe Bennardo to "pop 

(Continued from Page 1) !®>--------------
('n in a league game since Brooklyn 
\\'on on a penalty shot in 1953. In 
Hl54, the Army gave the Lavender 
its last defeat in a 3-1 ball game. 
Stnce that time the College has 
proved invincible except for two 
ties, this year's against Armv and 
last season's 2-2 contest·' with 
Queens. 

I:eading Scorers Tied 

them in" from the outside. The 6-2 Miller will be the other' Hawk' 
Schefflan was -the squad's second starters. The College ~olds a three 
high scorer last season and has been to . two edge in the games thus far 

played by the two schools~ .. 
irnprovingsteadily in practice. A Tomorrow's contest, the fiffit for 
"consistent" Schefflan could make 
all the difference this Season. • both teams, will begin this year's 

Metropolitan College Basj{etball' 
Bennardois a hustling play-maker 

who came on fast last year and has 
a chance now to really" make the 
team ·'go." 

~' .. -: 

Hunter has lost only one key man 
by graduation but' injuries to the 
higb scorers of last year's "five," 
may tell the' story' in Saturday's 
game. 

Ira, Schwartz who scored 14 and 
16 points last year against the 
Beavers arid Ed Milan who. dropped 
in 16 and 31 may be seeing liinited, 
action; if any, tomorroW night. C' h D' P lansky' ds his . -' . oac ave Q sen 
Schwartz IS presently out WIth an . ' 
. . "''''kn hi" Mil'· , . th . . Beavers agaHlSt Hunter at Ute mJur=. ee W ie an.IS e \Il.C- W· t G to' . ht 

League schedule. Last year's nice 
saw Hunter and Brooklyn tie for 
first, with the Lavender third, and 
Queens last. 

The Probable Lin~ups: 
CCNY HUNTER 
B. Lewis RF Farlakaa 
Silver LF Miller 
Levy C Harris 
Scheff Ian RG Schwartz 
Bennardo LG Milan 

CCNY reserves: Mazzaferro, H. Lewis, 
Friedman, Rose, Wallit. Gomshay, Pardo, 
Dougherty, Sullivan, Harsh, Baumann. . 

Hu.nter reserves: Falk, Schwabe, Altman, 
.Burstein, Levine, Rubin, Unterburg. 

Hoop Tix 

The leading scorers for both the 
Beavers and Springfield have scored 
sixtC'en goals apiece. Center forward 
Novak Masanovich, the converted 
fullback, led the College's team and 
hroke the Lea'gue and College rec
.clnls. Richie Hungerford, Masano
vich's New EngJ~md counterpart, led 
his i eam in scoring and sparked the 
offense with good overall play, ac
cording to coach Irwin Schmid. 

Statistically the defense of the 
(eams stand about the same. In 
ion games, Springfield goalie Bill 
1\'1001'0 has allowed ten goals. Charlie 
Thorne, the Beaver netminder, has 
gi\'(~n up nine goals in ten games. 

Billy Snnd, an: sll-l\Jet pick, will 

be ('ol1nted on heavily tomorro\V, 
at Springfielcl. 

t · '\ f b' dl ulled I 1 If I mga e ym mOrrow rug • lffi 0 ~a ,a y p eg musc e. . 

\ 
both ni'ese men were lost to Hunter I tremely remote. '. 
their chances of a win would be ex- Center Stan Harris, 6-2, and for-

Tickets for tomorrow nigl:1t's 
Stein. Fund game agai.t:lst Him· 
ter will be sold in the Wingate, 
Gym' before -the contest. There 
\Vill be no advance sale. General 
admission. is one dollar. Starting 
time is -6:30 for ~e Freslunan 
game and 8:30 wr the Varsity 
contest. COllege Holds Edge 

Levy Works to Attain .Goals; 
Seen as Key for Hoopsters 

>---____ ~-_~ Student Soccer Bus 
The College may have the edge at 

the center halfback position. Dick 
Haran, the New Englander's middle
man. is a defensive operator pri
marily. Johnny Paranos, the high~ 
est scoring defenseman in College _ 
history, is not only one" of the 
strongest defensemen in the East 
but he is also a definite SCOrin~ 
threat. Paranos has seven goals on 
-eight penalty shots and has con
nected once f:rym about forty yards 
out. 

Thinks Cagers Wi.ll® lPlayed Frosh ~all Seats StillAv~J·".~"'''''''~. 
Pull Surprises' I F or 'Red' Wolfe Several places on the special bus 

Tli~l· s Year I I' 1953 '5 are still available to students wish· n - . 4 . ing to attend the soccer {'.h:~mnicm·l. 

By Aaron Goldman 

The Beavers will rely on their 
constant pressing attack to defeat 
the Springfield team. If co-captain 
Wolf Wost!, Billie Sund, Masono
vich and Fred Bonnet can cOntrol 
ihe ball as they 'have during the 
,,;eason, the Beavers should be 
champions. 

Ever since he came out for 
the squad three years ago, cage 
center Syd Levy has had two 
goals in mind. The first was to 
succeed personally asa ball
player. The second was to help 
his College achieve the recog
nition it once held in the bas
ketball world. 

The 6-9 senior, on whom Dave 
Polansky is depending heavily for a 
successful season, has come a lona 

•. _ ~ b 

. way smce the fall of 1933. Although 
The Lineups he ~vas a completely "green" frosh 

CCl\'Y SPRINGFIELD coach George. Wolfe played him in 
Thorne G M oore every .game. Wolfe realized the po_ 
LeMestre RB Ti 1 ng ey tential in the awkward' ganali.rn!: 
l\IlUlters 
Berutis 
Par<lnos 
Dawkins 
Bonnet 
\VostI 
l'dasanovich 
Sund 
Beinstock 

LB Baker freshman, and he knew 'that Le~ 
RHB Sullivan had· the persisteneeand stamina to 
CHB Haran make good. But.he. also knew that 
LHB Teixeira the transformation would .not occur 
OR Stammers overnight. 
IR . Koneiczny , Syd .C(>ntinu~ f~ently 'Ogt . h~ 
CF Hungerford was still too lIlexperlenced to see 
IL Kasinathan muCh action, and he spent the great-

OL . Sweeney er w.rt of the 1954 season on the 
V): ·:}~;:.::::;:~;~:~~~:m.~~:l~I:~~~~~~~*:~~j~~~~«"~i~ bench. ~. 

how Nick Gaetani and company 
twice rolled over the Bec:wers last 
year by close to 20 pts. 
'. As far as the coming season is 
concern~, Levy is very optimistic. 
"I think 11 lot of people will be in 
for a surpriSe," he said. 

He may be right. 

ship play.off game between the . 
lege and Springfield College 
Springfield, Mass. tomorrow. 

The round-1;rip fare-of three 
lars and sixty cents must be bI"()ue:htll 
to 336 Finley by 2 today .. The 
vvilileave froml?9 St. and ("'r\n,;,>ntl. 

Ave. in front· of Shepar<tHall 
7:30. 

II. ". I Car C~r-avan 'Planned Spo .. rt .. N. otes A car caravan has been ~l~~~""" 
for students trav~ to Sorin.gfilelt:ll 

----_________ ..... by. automobile. The 

BASKE'I'6ALL: Tickets for next will meet before the Merritt 
that Dave, Nat, aI;ld George put in," Wednesday's game against Colum- way toll station at 9 :and 
Levy said, "and I hope I can repay bia in the Lion's gym will be soldt north, en masse: .. 

SYD LEVY 

them before I graduate." He also ex- dtlly on the day of the game at the I . Directions for straying m()toriS1'-W 
pressed gratitude to his teammates Columbia box· .office in John Jay and laggards areas follows: 
who encouraged hirh and. never let . Hall On 116 Street. Tickets can I Fordham Road east at Grand 
him down \vhen things looked glum. also be. purchased at the gym prior course and continueeast along' 

An accounting major from the to the game. '. ham Parkway. Take the r1LIH;J1U' •• 

Baruch School, Syd-will wear glasses RIFLE: 'nte College's rifle tearrison River Parkway 
when he plays this season. He. . will meet St. Peters and Kings Point will lead directly to the. 
that sharper vision will make him next:-'Friday in the first 'triangular Park',vay. Continue ,along .the 
more effective. ' meet of the season; The match will ritt to Hartford, CQnn. At U<>...tiF"nJ. 

Of all the Beaver opponen~, he be held. at the Beavers' range in take route 5 (US-ConneCticut) 
looks forWard most to meeting ~Stadium~ Springfield. 

Bw:Jr'Jyn College. Syd cannot. forget !-r;;;=================:::::::::::::::;;:::;;::;;~ Last season, Levy broke into the 
~starting linenp. in a big way. He 

Today is the last chance to enter. averaged 14 pts. a game and proved C~ ./); J A~ 
The CampUs H- l\feter Coniest. himself to l>e .indispensab. Ie under 4JJtfte BROOKLYN LA W SCHOOL. 
.• ~I" the boards. ThIS year, his last in CAMPUS ads are 5c Word. 

Entries-must be brought to 338 I competition for the Lavender .. Levy ====~===338::;;;;'~~~===~d 
FinI b 6 ha . HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

ey Y • I s blossomed out in what may just- =F;-al'~·:-A""-v-ery':':·happy birthday! Big Brother. 

***********************". ly be termed a "good' big man." He CHALLENGE AVCEPTED· ** . ! I has a Q'ood jump shot and hook from \Veaccept the challetw'&- of Phi T""'a-u . ....,A..,..'pha-O--. H ~I ..... ~ You hring the potsles, we'll bring the chalk * OOp II eter .. J(. inside, and he has shown more -pledges of Alpha Lambda Sigma.-AS 8· * N J(. abil't f· 3954. . * ~ arne ...... ....... ............ ................. 'J(. 1 Y to Ight for rebounds, Most * .11&.. t ~-* Phone No ................. : ................... lffipor ant of all he fits into 'rolan-** ! sky's pattern of play. Although he 
CCNY H -- 'T' ~ ............. onter : ........... * pl~.ys the pivot Levy looks to pass 

~ CCNY High Scorer ................ J(.! and set up plays as well as to shoot. * t I Syd does not attribute all of hLs 
~ .................................... Pts........... * I success to his 0\\11 efforts. "I'm very 

i<iC+:iC+:+:iC.iC.iC.iC.iC.+:iC.+:iCitit+:+:1t+:+:iC.1-.... grateful for all the time a:rn:l e,fi'()rt 

EUROPE 
20'(ountrles, 70 Days $1305 

Summer '57 - Shorter Trip Optional 
Europe for Collegians 

255 .Sequoia, tPasadena, Colif-ornia 

. Non-Profit * Apprc:wed.t.y 
EducotiOnablnstitution American Bar' Association 

DAY AND EVENING 
.' Und~rgraduate Classes ~dingto LL..B. Detree 

GRADUATE . COURSES 
Leading ~o Degree of LL~M. 

New Term Commen(es February 6, 1957 
Further informatitm may be obtained 

from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neqr8oroUgh'HolI 
Telephone: MA 5-2200' 
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